WINTER
& SPRING
SEASON

HUSKY EXPERIENCE
DAY TOUR
Experience a full day of mushing through the Arctic wilderness.

Our day long Husky experience enables you to enjoy
the thrill of mushing your team whilst traversing
through the local wilderness.
You will be provided with the appropriate Arctic
clothing and given instruction into the efficient and
safe handling of your husky team before setting out
on your never to be forgotten mushing experience.

20. December – 30. April
Hard
09:00 – 16:00 Duration 5-7 hours
Insulated winter clothing
Minimum 2 persons
From 3050 NOK per person

The trail passes through typical Arctic terrain including
snowy woods and the open Finnmark plateau. You will have
lunch in an old earthen cottage or in the open with your
Husky team. You may have the opportunity to view the Alta
Canyon and see a range of the local wildlife.

INCLUDED
• Local guide
• Thermal dress
• Winter boots
• Gloves
• Lunch & refreshments
• Transport to and from Sorrisinva og Alta centre

info@sorrisniva.no
sorrisniva.no
+47 78 43 33 78

The Premium Arctic Wilderness Destination

WINTER
& SPRING
SEASON

HUSKY SLEDDING
EXPERIENCE
Mushing your own Husky sled through the Arctic Wilderness.

Join us for a wonderful experience of mushing a
team of huskies through the Arctic Wilderness.

1. Desember – 15. April

You will enjoy the interaction with the huskies and the
sensation of being dragged along the local wilderness trails.

10:00, 16:00 & 16:30 Duration 3 hours

Easy

Insulated winter clothing

As part of your experience you will learn about the kennels
preparation for the Finnmarksløpet, the world’s northern
most Husky sled race and the second-longest in the world.
This annual event starts and stops in Alta.

Minimum 1 person
From 1525 NOK per person

info@sorrisniva.no

INCLUDED
• Local guide
• Thermal dress
• Winter boots
• Gloves
• Refreshments

EXTRA
• Transport to and from Sorrisniva upon request

sorrisniva.no
+47 78 43 33 78

The Premium Arctic Wilderness Destination

WINTER

& AUTUMN
SEASON

HUSKY EXPERIENCE
CARTING
Enjoy the stunning colors of Autumn with your own team of Huskies.

As the nights lengthen and the Autumn colours
emerge we offer the experience of mushing a husky
team whilst enjoying the local wilderness.
The local kennels train their husky teams year round and
the dogs are always happy to be out running through nature.
The carts are similar to the sleds but with wheels and offer
just as much fun and excitement.
The ride takes you through the Arctic countryside as Autumn
turns to winter in a splendid display of colors across the
varied landscape.
From the Arctic forrest to the riverbanks of the Alta River, it
is the perfect activity for this time of the year.

15.September – 30. November
Easy
10:00 – 12:30 Duration 2,5 hours
Insulated winter clothing
Minimum 1 person
From 1450 NOK per person

info@sorrisniva.no
sorrisniva.no

INCLUDED
• Local guide
• Storytelling
• Thermal dress if needed
• Boots
• Refreshments
• Transport to and from Sorrisinva og Alta centre

+47 78 43 33 78

The Premium Arctic Wilderness Destination

